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Readings This week: 

Jeremiah 31:31-34 

Hebrews 5:7-9 

John 12:20-33 

Psalm With the Lord there is mercy and fullness of redemption. (Psalm 130) 

Today Today’s presider is Fr. Kevin Ballard. 

The Thomas Merton Center community worships and celebrates Sunday liturgy each 

week at the regularly scheduled 8:45 am parish Mass at St. Thomas Aquinas Church.  

Members of the Thomas Merton community plan these liturgies in the spirit of Vatican 

II and its call to “full, active and conscious participation” in Catholic liturgical life. 

The Thomas Merton Center is supported by your donations.  If you choose to donate 

by check or cash, every Sunday there is a donation basket in the back of church or by 

the coffeepot after Mass—or you can use the envelope in the bulletin the last Sunday 

of every month to mail your donation.  Please do not put your TMC donation in the 

collection baskets passed during Mass (these are for parish contributions only). 

From 
Thomas 
Merton 

The Thomas Merton Center for Catholic Spiritual Development, P.O. Box 60061, Palo Alto, California 

94306, was founded by a group of Roman Catholic lay persons in 1995, and incorporated in 1996, to offer 

Catholic liturgy; to augment, support and lead the development of ecumenical spirituality; and to foster new 

ways for Catholics and other Christians to develop a deeper spiritual relationship with Jesus Christ and, 

through him, with God.  From its Catholic roots, it seeks to join with members of other faiths, Christian and 

non-Christian, to support religious education and spiritual development. 

Calendar 

www.thomasmerton.org 

Next week: 

Isaiah 50:4-7 

Philippians 2:6-11 

Mark 14:1‒15:47 

Monday, March 19, 7:00 pm  Spiritual Education, Thomas House 

[One’s] intelligence, however we may misuse it, is far too keen and too sure to rest for 

long in error.  It may embrace a lie and cling to it stubbornly, believing it to be true; 

but it cannot find true rest in falsehood.  The mind that is in love with error wears itself 

out with anxiety, lest its error be discovered for what it is.  But the one who loves truth 

can already find rest in the acknowledgment of his mistakes, for that is the beginning 

of truth. 

The first step toward finding God, Who is Truth, is to discover the truth about myself; 

and if I have been in error, this first step to truth is the discovery of my error.  A false 

and illusory “experience” of what appears to be God’s action in the soul may bring 

with it, for a moment, a kind of interior silence: the silence of a soul that rests in an 

illusion.  But this silence is quickly disturbed by a deep undercurrent or unrest and 

noise.  The tension of a soul trying to hold itself in silence, when it has no truth to ap-

pease it with a superior silence, is louder than the noise of big cities and more disturb-

ing than the movement of an army. 

    —No Man Is an Island 
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Francis needs to listen to women, not cardinals: 

COMMUNITY  FORUM  
I d e a s   O p i n i o n s   R e f l e c t i o n s   C o n c e r n s  

Janice O’Brien speaks here on March 24: 

 

March is TMC membership month: 

Janice O’Brien, who with her husband Jim was a found-

ing member of TMC, will speak on March 24 at 10:00 

am at St. Albert the Great Hospitality Room on “Sierra 

Roots,” a program she has founded in Nevada County to 

provide temporary housing, lunches, and other services 

for people in need. 

Janice and Jim moved to Nevada County in 1999, and 

Sierra Roots was founded in 2010 with the long-term 

goal of providing a permanent shelter for the homeless 

community. 

Please come hear how Janice is helping to solve the 

homeless problem in her community.  There will be time 

for questions and discussion, and light refreshments will 

be served.  There is no charge for this event. 

The Thomas Merton community is membership-based 

and is required by its by-laws to register its membership 

annually.  Membership fees are a bargain—$15 per per-

son or $30 per family.  It’s time again to register with us.  

Your membership shows your support for    sustaining 

the Sunday 8:45 Mass, the adult spiritual   education and 

other programs, this bulletin, and a monthly donation to 

St. Elizabeth Seton School. 

If you haven’t received your renewal, or if you would 

like to join us for the first time, there are membership 

application forms in the church vestibule.  Or you can 

also get more information from Kay Williams—e-mail 

kaywill@pacbell.net or call (650) 270-4188. 

By Sr. Maureen Fiedler, SL, March 12, 2018, at ncronline.org.  

Fiedler is the host of Interfaith Voices, a public radio show, 

heard on 62 radio stations in North America, specializing in 

theology and public policy.  She holds a Ph.D. in Government 

from Georgetown University. 

Every time I write about gender equality in the church, I 

feel like a broken record.  But of course, I am part of a 

global chorus of women (and men) who have been call-

ing on the Vatican for years to recognize the equality of 

women and men—which it proclaims in theory—in the 

structures of the church.  That means, of course, welcom-

ing (and ordaining) women deacons and priests, and ulti-

mately bishops and cardinals.  That prospect is surely 

frightening for many in the hierarchy.  Women!  Yikes! 

Now, Mary McAleese, former president of Ireland, has 

called on Pope Francis to develop a “credible strategy” to 

include women at every level in the Catholic Church’s 

global structure, saying their exclusion from decision-

making roles “has left the church flapping about awk-

wardly on one wing.”  Speaking at the annual Voices of 

Faith event March 8 in Rome, she said the church “has 

long since been a primary global carrier of the virus of 

misogyny.”  [See her talk behind the Good News insert.] 

How true.  And this is an area where Pope Francis, for all 

his wonderful human traits, has fallen way short.  He has 

appointed a few women to Vatican posts, but has yet to 

consider admitting women to the diaconate, let alone the 

priesthood.  If he has any such instincts or desires, I am 

sure he is held back by the Vatican’s male hierarchy, who 

no doubt consider such ideas one step from heresy. . . .If I 

were speaking to Francis directly, I would want him to 

know that those male hierarchs are living in another 

world, a world that the 21st century has left behind.  If he 

wants to be a true prophet in the 21st century, he needs to 

move forward with new and equal roles for women in the 

church.  He might hold conversations with leaders of 

denominations that have ordained women for decades.  

They know how such ordinations have enriched them. 

March 8 was International Women’s Day [and March is 

National Women’s Month].  It’s the perfect time of year 

for Francis to step forward and promote the rights of 

women.  Francis has now passed the five-year point in 

his papacy.  It’s time that he forge his lasting legacy in 

church structures.  And nothing would be more memora-

ble than recognizing the equality of women.  And nothing 

is more needed in our time. 

Oscar Romero to be canonized: 

Salvadoran Archbishop Óscar Arnulfo Romero, who was 

gunned down by a right-wing death squad 38 years ago 

this week (March 24, 1980) at the start of the country’s 

civil war, will be canonized as a Roman Catholic saint, 

the Vatican said in a statement Wednesday. 

Romero, who had denounced a crackdown on leftist op-

ponents of the country’s military government, was killed 

while celebrating Mass.  He will be made a saint along 

with Pope Paul VI. 



continued on page 4 

Why do we call the Resurrection ‘Easter’? 

Abridged from an article by Jim Wallis, president of Sojourners.  

I often send a note offering “thoughts and prayers” to peo-

ple in the wake of personal loss or tragedies.  And I mean it. 

It was natural and sincere for many to offer their “thoughts 

and prayers” to the high school students at Marjory Stone-

man Douglas after they lost 17 friends, teachers, and 

coaches in a tragic mass shooting with an AR-15.  And I 

was immediately struck by the response by many of those 

students, even those of deep faith, who said thoughts and 

prayers were no longer enough.  I believe in the power of 

prayer, but as the apostle James tells us, “faith without 

works is dead.” Therefore, it is time to think about the con-

nections between thoughts, prayers, and actions in relation-

ship to gun violence. 

The students who survived the now-dubbed “Valentine’s 

Day Massacre” were all born after the 1999 Columbine 

High School shooting, which marked the beginning of the 

modern era of mass shootings in schools.  A recent Wash-

ington Post analysis estimates that since then more than 

150,000 students attending at least 170 primary or secon-

dary schools in the United States have experienced a school 

shooting on campus.  Therefore, these horrific, heartbreak-

ing, and family-destroying moments have become normal 

for this generation of young people.   

. . .They are asking some hard questions of the rest of soci-

ety: “Why is this normal?  Why is the older generation, 

including our parents, not protecting us?  And why have our 

elected leaders allowed this to happen and accepted it?”  

The students have already moved from questioning to act-

ing, saying: “This can and must be changed, and we are 

going to do that.” 

Pay attention:  Social change always comes when the next 

generation decides to no longer accept what the last genera-

tion accepted.  High school students are refusing to accept 

the distractions, excuses, and inaction that has prevailed for 

so long.  This is a generation that knows how to communi-

cate and connect with each other more than any generation 

before.  They are all getting old enough to vote—some al-

ready are—and they are registering. 

The big question is what can we do, as older generations?  

What should the high school students’ parents do?  What 

can our elected officials be forced to do?  And yes, what 

can our churches and those of us who call themselves peo-

ple of faith do now, to protect our young people?  It’s time 

for all of us to support the emerging agenda of the high 

school students who are leading now. . . .When I listen to 

the Parkland students who have formed #NeverAgain and 

#MarchForOurLives movements, here’s what I hear them 

saying in terms of action: 

● Pass truly universal background checks—no exceptions 

or loopholes for anybody buying a gun any place or any 

Churches must follow students’ lead: 

By Emily Sanna, the web editor and an associate editor at U.S. 

Catholic, March 2, 2018, at uscatholic.org. 

In many Romance languages, the word for the Feast of 

the Resurrection is tied directly to Passover:  Pâques 

(French), Pascua (Spanish), and Pascha (Latin) all come 

directly from Pesach, the Hebrew word for Passover.  To 

understand why, we first have to go back to the Hebrew 

Bible and the story of the first Passover.  Moses tells the 

Israelites to slaughter a passover lamb and paint its blood 

on their door lintels.  Then, when the Lord strikes down 

the firstborn of every Egyptian family in retribution for 

the enslavement of the Israelites, he “will pass over the 

door and will not allow the destroyer to enter your houses 

to strike you down” (Ex. 12:23).  Paul was the first to 

connect the risen Christ to Passover.  In 1 Corinthians 

5:7, he refers to Jesus as the paschal lamb who has been 

sacrificed for his people’s salvation.  Add to that the fact 

that Jesus celebrated the Last Supper with his disciples 

during Passover and it makes sense that even today the 

Feast of the Resurrection is connected with the Jewish 

holiday.  In English, this tie remains in our practice of 

lighting the Paschal candles and celebrating the Paschal 

mystery.  But the meaning of the holiday’s name itself is 

a little more unclear: Where in the world did the word 

Easter come from? 

The short answer is that nobody really knows.  Some 

historians suggest that it came from the phrase hebdo-

mada alba, Latin for “white week,” used to describe the 

white garments new Christians wore when they were 

baptized during Holy Week.  In Old German, the word 

became esostarum and, eventually, Easter. 

The Venerable Bede, a seventh-century Anglo-Saxon 

historian, writes that the word Easter comes from the 

goddess Eostre, an ancient goddess of fertility and the 

goddess of the dawn who originated in what is now Scan-

dinavia.  Over time, early Christians started referring to 

the Feast of the Resurrection by the name of the month in 

which it was celebrated—Eosturmonath (what we now 

call April).  This theory neatly ties in with some of our 

other Easter customs.  Easter eggs and the Easter bunny, 

for example, are also considered ancient symbols of fer-

tility and tied to the worship of Eostre. 

. . .Historians are never going to figure out exactly where 

or when Easter was first used.  It is one of the oldest Old 

English words and has been in use for over a millennium, 

making it impossible to detangle the strands of its history.  

And, in the end, it is unimportant whether Easter comes 

from the goddess of the dawn or the Latin word for dawn.  

In whatever language and whatever etymology, Easter is 

a time of resurrection and rebirth, a time to celebrate the 

risen Christ and God’s promise of eternal life. 

 



Opening remarks of Mary McAleese, President of Ireland, 1997

-2011, at “Why Women Matter,” International Women’s Day 

Program, Voices of Faith, March 8, 2018. 

The Israelites under Joshua’s command circled Jericho’s 

walls for seven days, blew trumpets and shouted to make 

the walls fall down (cf. Joshua 6:1-20).  We don’t have 

trumpets but we have voices, voices of faith and we are 

here to shout, to bring down our Church’s walls of mi-

sogyny.  We have been circling these walls for 55 years 

since John XXIII’s encyclical Pacem in Terris first 

pointed to the advancement of women as one of the most 

important “signs of the times.” 

“. . .At the Second Vatican Council, . .the decree Aposto-

licam Actuositatem said it was important that women 

“participate more widely […] in the various sectors of the 

Church’s apostolate.”  The Council’s pastoral constitu-

tion Gaudium et Spes said the elimination of discrimina-

tion based on gender was a priority.  Paul VI even com-

missioned a study on Women in Church and Society.  

Surely we thought then, the post-Conciliar Church was 

on the way to full equality for its 600 million female 

members.  

. . .Remarkably, since the Council, roles that were spe-

cifically designated as suitable for the laity have been 

deliberately closed to women.  The stable roles of acolyte 

and lector and the permanent deaconate have been 

opened only to laymen.  Why?  Both laymen and women 

can be temporary altar servers but bishops are allowed to 

ban females, and. . .individual pastors can ban them in 

their parishes.  Why? 

Back in 1976 we were told that the Church does not con-

sider herself authorized to admit women to priestly ordi-

nation.  This has locked women out of any significant 

role in the Church’s leadership, doctrinal development 

and authority structure. . . .Yet in divine justice, the very 

fact of the permanent exclusion of women from priest-

hood and all its consequential exclusions should have 

provoked the Church hierarchy to find innovative and 

transparent ways of including women’s voices as a right 

and not in trickles of tokenism. . . .Just imagine this nor-

mative scenario—Pope Francis calls a Synod on the role 

of Women in the Church and 350 male celibates advise 

the Pope on what women really want!  That is how ludi-

crous our Church has become.  How long can the hierar-

chy sustain the credibility of a God who wants things this 

way, who wants a Church where women are invisible and 

voiceless in Church leadership, legal and doctrinal dis-

cernment and decision-making? 

. . .We have been part of a civil and ecclesial tradition 

that has offended against women.  And, like many men, 

we have a tendency to convince ourselves that there is no 

problem.  However unwittingly, we have often contrib-

uted to a form of clericalism which has reinforced male 

domination with an ostensibly divine sanction.  By mak-

ing this declaration we wish to react personally and col-

lectively, and do what we can to change this regrettable 

situation. 

“The regrettable situation” arises because the Catholic 

Church has long since been a primary global carrier of 

the virus of misogyny.  It has never sought a cure though 

a cure is freely available.  Its name is “equality.” 

. . .Today the Catholic Church lags noticeably behind the 

world’s advanced nations in the elimination of discrimi-

nation against women.  Worse still, because it is the 

“pulpit of the world” to quote Ban Ki Moon, its overt 

clerical patriarchalism acts as a powerful brake on dis-

mantling the architecture of misogyny wherever it is 

found. . . .The Church which regularly criticizes the secu-

lar world for its failure to deliver on human rights has 

almost no culture of critiquing itself.  It has a hostility to 

internal criticism which fosters blinkered servility and 

which borders on institutional idolatry. 

Today we challenge Pope Francis to develop a credible 

strategy for the inclusion of women as equals throughout 

the Church’s root and branch infrastructure, including its 

decision-making.  A strategy with targets, pathways and 

outcomes regularly and independently audited.  Failure to 

include women as equals has deprived the Church of 

fresh and innovative discernment; it has consigned it to 

recycled thinking among a hermetically sealed cozy male 

clerical elite flattered and rarely challenged by those 

tapped for jobs in secret and closed processes.  It has kept 

Christ out and bigotry in.  It has left the Church flapping 

about awkwardly on one wing when God gave it two.  

We are entitled to hold our Church leaders to account for 

this and other egregious abuses of institutional power and 

we will insist on our right to do so no matter how many 

official doors are closed to us. 

. . .Pope Francis described female theologians as the 

“strawberries on the cake.”  He was wrong.  Women are 

the leaven in the cake.  They are the primary handers-on 

of the faith to their children.  In the Western world the 

Church’s cake is not rising, the baton of faith is dropping.  

Women are walking away from the Catholic Church in 

droves, for those who are expected to be key influencers 

in their children’s faith formation have no opportunity to 

be key influencers in the formation of the Catholic faith.  

That is no longer acceptable.  Just four months ago the 

Archbishop of Dublin, Diarmuid Martin, felt compelled 

to remark that “the low standing of women in the Catho-

lic Church is the most significant reason for the feeling of 

alienation toward it in Ireland today.” 

. . .God knows it would be hard to find a more shallow 

theology of women than the misogyny dressed up as the-

ology which the magisterium currently hides behind. 

And all the time a deeper theology is staring us in the 

The time is now for change in the Catholic Church: 

Continued on next page 



Newsletter submissions must be e-mailed or phoned by Thursday, 9:00 

pm.  For Kay, e-mail kaywill@pacbell.net or phone (650) 328-2781; for 

Michelle, e-mail myhogan@comcast.net or phone (650) 468-3386. 

. . .Follow students’ lead, continued: 

face.  It does not require much digging to find it.  Just 

look to Christ. . . .Transcending the established norms of 

his own culture, Jesus treated women with openness, 

respect, acceptance and tenderness….As we look to 

Christ…. it is natural to ask ourselves: how much of his 

message has been heard and acted upon?’ 

Women are best qualified to answer that question but we 

are left to talk among ourselves.  No Church leader both-

ers to turn up not just because we do not matter to them 

but because their priestly formation prepares them to re-

sist treating us as true equals. 

Back in this hall in 1995 the Jesuit Congregation asked 

God for the grace of conversion from a patriarchal 

Church to a Church of equals; a Church where women 

truly matter not on terms designed by men for a patriar-

chal Church but on terms which make Christ matter.  

Only such a Church of equals is worthy of Christ.  Only 

such a Church can credibly make Christ matter.  The time 

for that Church is now, Pope Francis.  The time for 

change is now. 

time. 

● Ban assault weapons.  One of the most consistent de-

mands of the students is to take weapons of war out of 

civilian hands. . . . 

● Directly take on the NRA in real ways that will break 

its hold on the gun debate.  The students are clearly say-

ing that politicians who accept NRA contributions should 

not be re-elected.  Period.  I agree. . . .So we are calling 

on people of faith to join a Church Boycott of the NRA. 

What might that look like?   

● Make NRA membership an issue in the church. . . . 

Most importantly, make gun violence a faith issue in our 

churches. 

● Consider breaking off relationships with financial insti-

tutions that extend lines of credit to assault weapons 

manufacturers; bank instead with institutions that don’t. 

● Consider taking steps to divest from mutual funds and 

other investment assets that include gun manufacturers in 

our church portfolios. 

● Find out which companies have partnerships with the 

NRA.  Boycott them, and instead, spend your money 

with companies that have broken off their connections. 

Our children are leading us, and our youth groups can 

help point the way forward.  It’s time to listen and follow 

their lead. 

The time is now for change, . .continued: 

By Carol Glatz, Catholic News Service, March 14, 2018, pub-

lished at ncronline.org. 

Forgiving those who have caused pain or offense is not 

easy, Pope Francis said. 

“It is a grace that we have to ask for,” because the peace 

offered by Christ cannot take root in a heart that is inca-

pable of living in fraternity with others and incapable of 

rebuilding those bonds after being wounded, the pope 

said at his weekly general audience at the Vatican March 

14.  The pope continued his series of talks on the Mass, 

focusing on the Communion rite, which begins with the 

assembly’s recitation of the Lord’s Prayer. 

The Lord’s Prayer is not just any Christian prayer, he 

said, “but is the prayer of God’s children.  It is the great 

prayer that Jesus taught us” because it was the very same 

prayer he used with God.  “It’s so beautiful to pray like 

Jesus” prayed, the pope added.  Calling God “our father” 

like Jesus did underlines how the faithful have been re-

born and “regenerated” as God’s children through bap-

tism and the Holy Spirit, the pope said. 

But, he asked, how many people go beyond a rote recita-

tion of the prayer and truly believe and feel God is their 

father and the father of all of humanity when they recite 

the Lord’s Prayer? 

“When we pray the ‘Our Father,’ we connect with the 

father” through the Holy Spirit, who gives people this 

connection and feeling of being children of God, he said.  

Praying the “Our Father” throughout the day helps people 

build their filial relationship with God and a sense of 

fraternity toward others, he said.  The prayer also opens a 

person’s heart to forgiving others as God has forgiven 

him or her, the pope said. 

“Forgiving people who have offended us is not easy,” he 

added, so people must pray to the Lord “to teach me to 

forgive as you have forgiven me.”  Human strength or 

will is not enough to be able to forgive, he said; it re-

quires grace from the Holy Spirit. 

The prayer prepares people for the rite of peace in which 

the celebrant prays that the peace of Christ will fill peo-

ple’s hearts and, as a sign of hope, the assembly ex-

changes a concrete sign of peace, he said.  This expres-

sion of ecclesial communion and being reconciled in mu-

tual, fraternal love is key before receiving the sacrament 

of Communion, the pope said. 

“Christ’s peace cannot take root in a heart incapable of 

living in fraternity (with others) and of piecing it back 

together after it has been wounded,” he said. 

Francis prayed that by celebrating the rites with greater 

understanding people would experience the Eucharist 

more fully as the sacrament of their communion with 

God and with their brothers and sisters.  

Forgiving others requires help from the Holy Spirit: 


